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News of the Field Operations Group

Hands Across The Water:

The Prince Of Belgium pays a call

Fame is a little like immortality —
it may be an overrated commodity.
And, at least in the case of royalty,
being a public figure is also very
hard work. But when His Royal High
ness Prince Albert of Belgium paid a
call on Memorex in late April, the
strain didn't show a bit.

From left, Jim Simpson, new SSG Presi
dent, His Royal Highness Prince Albert
of Belgium, and Memorex Chairman
Clancy Spangle before a factory tour —
part of a busy day planned for the visitor.

His Highness was touring the
United States on the occasion of the

150th anniversary of Belgium's na
tional independence — a milestone
being honored across the United
States with a series of cultural and

business events under the theme

"Belgium Today." The events are
sponsored by a number of private
U.S. institutions, including the
Smithsonian Resident Association

Program in Washington, D.C.
In his remarks to guests assem

bled for a reception to honor Prince
Albert, Chairman Clancy Spangle

What's in a name?
Sometimes more than

meets the ear

The Memorex

Dispatch
Center

"IqI O this the computer room?
John? We've located your part...
we've got it going out on the six A.M.
flight. Can you have someone there
to pick up? Okay ... good ... glad
to help."

In the pre-dawn hours, with the
moon still high over the Uniform
Dispatch and Data Collection
Center (UDDC) headquartered in
Santa Clara, a crisis has been solv
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noted the close ties between our

two countries:

"America and Belgium, among
the countries of the West, are both
relatively new arrivals. America's
200th anniversary was in 1976.
Belgium is 150 years old in 1980.
The relationship between us rests
on shared cultural values, the trials
of two world wars, and — perhaps
most acutely today — we share the
pressures of maintaining stability in
an interdependent world economy.

"We at Memorex have special ties
to Belgium, for Memorex has been
an important part of the industrial
community of the country since the
late 1960's...in a direct and

serious way, Belgium is our partner
in building a more successful tech
nological future."

(continued on page five)

ed. But to the graveyard shift at the
UDDC it is only business as usual.

Since its inauguration in March of
1978, the center has logged nearly
half a million calls. The current rate

is more than a thousand calls a day.

(continued on page eight)
























